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BREAKING NEWS

BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

SPORTS

SIX WEST VIRGINIANS WERE ARRESTED IN
WHAT IS BEING CALLED A HATE CRIME BY
CHARLESTON AUTHORITIBS, LOOK INSIDE
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

GAMERS ON A BUDGET REEL IN ANTICIPATION
OF·AN EXPE'C TED CUT FOR THE 80 GIGABYTE
PLAYSTATION 3.

HOWARD STUDENTS ARE KNOWN FOR THEIR
ACADEMICS, BUT NOW THEY ARE BEING
QUESTIONED ABOUT THEIR SCHOOL SPIRIT. ,
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Just Hall Status Remains Unkown
ber opening, an investigator from the Fire Marshal's
office inspected Just Hall
on Friday, September 7
and indicated he recon~
mend to the Fire Marshal
that the university be allowed to reoccupy (the
building and continue <:onstruction on a floor by floor
basis]."
According to Evans,
the investigator forwarded
the recommendation that
would permit Just Hall to
reopen to the District's
Fire Marshal, Chief Gary
Palmer, Sept. 10. The university was still waiting for
a response from Palmer at
press time.
Students who were
scheduled to have classes
in Just Hall at the beginning of the semester were
moved to temporary loca-

BY EBONI FARMER &
MORGAN THOMAS
Hilltop Staff
Whether or not
classes will open in Just
Hall today is uncertain.
T he biology building,
which dosed Aug. 20 due
to renovations, was scheduled to reopen for classes
after the action plan the
university s4bmitted to the
District Fire Marshal was
completed.
In an e-mail to The
Hillwp, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial
O fficer Sidney Evans said,
·~of today (Sept. 11) the
University has completed all work in the action
plan."
Evans added, "In
anticipation of a Septem-

tions in the School of Social Work as well as Minet
H all. All classes that required a laboratory in Just
Hall were canceled. until
the building reopened.
Biology
major
Shavonne Collins is disappointed that she will be
charged despite not having
started her lab classes yet.
"I don't think a Jal)
fee [is fair)," Collins said.
"I feel unprepared in comparison to my peers at other schools."
Sophomore
biology major Bernard Brown
said, "I haven't had a lab
yet. The lab is supposed
to open tomorrow, but I
hear. that is not certain.
It's frustrating because '1
paid mone>' and there is
supposed to be 12 to 13
labs a semester so we may

not have time to complete
them all."
Although th e university expects that the
Fire M arshal will autho r;ize Just H all to be reoccupied, there are plans to
give students the resources
they need.
"Should
there
be an unexpe..:ted delay
m rece1vmg a response,
we would expect !hat it
would be no more than a
couple of days upon which
students and faculty will
(know]," Associate Provost
Alvin Thornton said.
Sophomore business management major
Courtney Hendry expected her economics lab to
begin today.
·~ long as they're
Oscar Merrida -·Slaff Pholllgf81iler
still have class it's fine with
The university is awaiting approval from the Fire Marshal to reopen Just Hall, which is under construction.
me," Hendry said.

Speak Out Unites
College Students
BY MONICA JONES
Staff Writer

Jusbn Knight -A$st Photo Editor

Artwork featured in the Blackburn Gallery Lounge on Tuesday displayed scenes of Ethiopian culture and history. The event ·
marked the celebration of the Ethiopian Millenium. Featured artists included Mekbib Gebertsadlk and Mersert Desta.

Art Exhibit Celebrates Ethopian Calendar
millennium.

BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer

"I thought that
it was very important to
host a celebration of the
Ethiopian Millenium at
H oward," said Roberta
McLeod, the director of
the Blackburn Center and
curator of the . Blackburn
Gallery Lounge. "H aile
Selassie, the former emperor of Ethiopia, has
_been honored by the university and has a place in
the Moorland Spingarn
Center, so it is very fitting
that H oward ha.~ a role in
celebrating the millennium
of Ethiopia."
The
millennium celebrations consist
of exhibitions that depict
Ethiopian culture, collected from 33 artists across
the country. The canvases
were obtained from as far
as Germany to as near as
the metropolitan area.
Married couple
Mekbib Gebertsadik and
Mersert Desta were among
the artists to ·have their
work displayed. The pieces
ranged from religious ~e-

Betiel H ailemichael drove from Virginia
to enjoy the Ethiopian
Millennium celebration in
Blackburn Gallery Lounge.
A. colorful 'exhibition of
artwork on canvases decorated the walls in celebraJion of Ethiopian culture
and artwork.
"I came out to see
art that was created by us,?'
said Hailcmichcl, a University of Tulsa graduate.
"So often you see artwork
,• . at. museums from people
-:
\vho don't look like us. It's
great to enjoy the wealth of
talent in our own people."
The Ethiopian
· calendar marks its· millen~ium this month, with the
date center on Sept. 11:
\'\Tith
Washington, D.C. having the larg, · est Ethiopian population
outside Ethiopia, accord'. .. ing · •to ethiopianmille•.. '
<
nium200.com, many are
expected to journey here
for the celebration bf" the
~

INDEX'

pictions to ordinary life in art are a people with nothEthiopia.
ing," Debela said. "Artwork
Desta, who has is a stamp of existence.
been doing artwork since Through artists we can say
she was a child, said, "The that we are here and we
pieces celebrate and dis- have been here."
play the culture of EthioHe
continued,
pia."
"No matter how much you
Desta said that hear about having been
one of her featured oil dissuaded, we are a peopaintings, titled '~rican ple who have overcome.
Social Life,'' displays a You can see the mosaic of
typically market ·setting in people here, who have surEthiopia . The large, vi- vived many atrocities."
brantly colored canvas was
Debela said arta among many the specta- work may be used as a way
tors enj oyed during the ex- to celebrate history, and
hibition, remi~ding some that it is important not to
attendees of the history of let that history ever disap-'
Ethiopia.
pear.
Achamyeleh DeHailemichael said
bela, a professor at. North the exhibition is a celebraCarolina Central Univer- . tion for everyone, saying,
sity, addressed the viewers "The a1'twork here is art
and emphasized the im- that ·could inspire anyone .
portance of using artwork to look into ordinary dayas a tool to understand the to day activities. Some~story of his Ethiopian
times we think the things
ancestors.
we go through are just
I;Ie said art can hum-drum parts of life,
be seen a.~ the soul of our but when we look at these
people, and that we should paintings we can see the
claim it as our own.
culturally significance m
"People without everyday living."

The speak out held Tuesday at the
Unive.rsity of Maryland's campus was a hot
topic for Howard students on their way back
to the metro from Cole Field House.
Several hundred people, mostly
from nearby colleges and universitie5, were in
attendance to discuss the noose found hanging in a tree outside the Nyumbun1 Cultural
Center last week.
The rally, sponsored by, the Black
Graduate Student Association, was a "i;all to
unite all ethnic groups in solidarity."
The mediators were Black Student
Union (BSU) Second Vice President Connie
lloh, BSU Public ~ations Director Charna~
Berry and BSU Speaker of the House Mattl1cw Perry.
They introduced Carl Carson and
Barry Adleberg, tl1e co-presidents of Co1m11unity Roots, a club created to sustain dialogue
about cultural diversity. They explained why
they preferred that the media not be present

during their to~~n meeting on Monday.
"There were a lot of emotions yesterday, and we wanted every.one to be open
witl1 their opinions)' Carson said. "Sometimes
the media can misconstrue people's quotes and
mmors can spread forever tainting the tmth."
According to those who spoke, tl1e
noose incident wasjust one of many across the
nation signaling that tl1e racial tensions of the
past arc not resolved.
Mimy students believed the tmivcrsity itself should address the fact that the College Pa.rk campus is home to people of many
different nationalities and socioeconomic
backgrounds.
Others said it was the responsibility
of the student~ to open their minds to otller
cultures.
' Andrew
Student Union President
Dixon challenged those in attendance to step
outside their comfort zones. "If you're white,
go to a BSU meeting, if you're black, go to a
Hispanic meeting and if you're Asian, go to
a Jewish meeting," Dixon said. "Vl7c need to
be tl1e ones making the difference. Policies can
only change so much."
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BY TONY PUGH
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT)
The pric~ of health
.msurance
.
premiums rose
this year at the slowest rate
since 1999, but still outpaced wage growth and
inflation by a \vidc margin
for the eighth straight year,

.. '

according to a national
survey of employers:
The 6.1 percent increase marked the fourth
straight year that p,remium
growth has slowed for employer:spon~ored coverage,
according to an annual
survey of employers by the
Kaiser Family Foundation
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arid the Health Researcl}
and Educational Trust. +
But the news wa~
hardly cause for celebration. Since 200 l , family
coverage premiums have
jumped 78 percent, while
wages ha"e increased only
•
> See INSURANCE, Page 3
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ELI, ResLife Encourage Student Entrepreneurship
for it."

BY LINSEY ISAACS
Staff Writer
The ELl lnstirute has recently teamed up with lhl' Office
of Residcnc1. Life I eader.ship Instimtc in order to ere.ire a living
and learning community within
the floors of Mertdian Hill Hall.
Do~ns of e-mails were sent to
students interested in the program, leading to the first inrerest
meeting and platform Tuesday
night.
"\ \'e are very excited to introduce this new program here,"
?-.feridian Hall community director Kenyatta Hobson said. "The
deans of Residence Lifo are very
passionate about making this program a\ ailable to the students.
They've been working throughout the entire summer planning

The living and learning
communil)' al I Ioward University has been an ongoing process
through the wars. It places students of similar disciplines in the
same area so that they ma} interact with one another socially and
academicaH}~ In partnership with
the Entrepreneurial Leadership
and Innovation Institute (ELI),
rhe entrepreneurship cluster will
formally launch this year, after sitting behind the scenes. The high
entrepreneurial interests of college students, who have formed
minor businessc~ among campus,
morivatcd this program lo be put
in effect.
'l\ges 18 to 24 prove to be
when most entrepreneurs start
their businesses," the assistant
dean of Residence Life ~1arc Lee

said. "You can already see students nmning businesses out of
their dorms now."
Mc1idian Hill was the first
dormitory chosen lo host this program due lo its large sophomore
population. Students living on
both the ·~th and 81h noors are
able to participate in various activities and embark on additional
programs to improve their skills.
The program has gained interest
from students already this yem;
and sophomore biology major
Janette Carrington was one of
many interested from the start.
"Once I received the email, ir looked like something interesting that could ~1elp me in the
future," she said.
Other students were already sure of their plans and exactly ' hat the program would do

for them.
"I plan to own a child care
center,'' said sophomore management major Stephanie Harris. "I
think this will give me the extra
help I need to follow this plan."
The future of business
lies in students' hands, and the
mission of this program is to aid
students so that they will learn
valuable skills to create a solid
business.
"We want students to
walk away with the mind set that
they can create and run their own
business," said executive director
J ohnella H ardy, who hopes for a
bigger turnout and the further enhancement of this program next
year.
Along with Lee in attendance at this event included Dean
of Residence Life Charles Gibbs

and executive director of the ELI
institute J ohnetta Hardy.
The ELI institute, which
started in December 2003, focuses
on four different areas to improve
the business skills of its students.
'fl1cse inclµde entrepreneurial
research,
business/ community
development,
entrepreneurial
thought and entrepreneurial academic programs. Students have
the opportunity to minor in entrepreneurship or have it as their
concentration despite the different schools they arc in or courses
they may study. The focus of
thi~ collaborative program is to
reach sophomores, in particular,
and provide a bridge for the ELI
boot camp. Other activities the
ELI institute provides are business retreats and a business plan
contest through residence life. In

addition to i..iis, through a series
of seminars and worluhops during the semester, sophomores will
be prepared for their minor the
following year, and be able to lead
unde1':la.ssmen in that same direc·
tion.
To apply for this living
and learning community program, students arc asked to go
through an application process in
the early spring semester, which
includes another application to
stay in Meridian Hill for the following year.
The event will continue as
a lour with the next stop at the
Tubman Quadrangle on Thursday at 7 p.m. and then at Drew
H all on Monday at 7 p.m.

Students Enjoy Freebies, Learn
about Campus Organizations

KIMBERLY JONES
BY RONALD ALEXANDER
Contributing Writer

•
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The Howard University Student Association and the Office of Student Activities hosted Its annual organizational fair Tuesday in the Black·
burn Ballroom. The fair, which is a way for students to start getting Involved in campus activities hosted around 100 clubs, organizations
and activities. Organizations set up camp In hopes of attracting students to join their causes. Some of the organizations Jn attendance were
Target Hope, Gentlemen of Drew, Undergraduate Student Assembly and several fraternities and sororities, as well as professional organizations.

Student Explains Ethiopian Millenium
BY ANNIE WHITE &
TRAVER RIGGINS
Hilltop Staff
ln addition to the campus event commemorating tlle
2000th year of the Ethiopian
calendar. students and people
from all over the country attended events throughout
Washin~on, D.C.
On li.1esda). \\ashington. D. C. held a festi\ .11 to
honor the millenniun\.
"There were Ethiopian, African-An1erican and African speakers at the event,"
said Ammanilc Leul, a senior
health management and Afri-

c<m studies doublr major who
allcndccl the event on The National Mall. "It wa.~ held here
because D.C. has a population
of 200,000 Ethiopians-the
largest in the nation."
Leul said that three of
his cousins came from Seattle
to attend the event in celebration of the time.
According to www.
ethiopiamillcnnium 2000
com, \\'~1shington. D.C., 1s
an ideal place for Ethiopians
across the country to come together to celebrate the day.
Leul, who~e pa.rents
were both born in Ethiopia
and moved to the U.S. for col-

lege, said the country is one of
the oldest Christim1 count1ies
in the world. But unlike more
mainstream Christian beliefs,
th..c Ethiopian-Orthodox believes that Jesus died 2000
years ago this month. Leu!
said Ethiopian beliefs are very
similar to tho~e of Catholicism.
"Our calendar has 13
months in a year,'' Leu! explained. '"The first 12 months
have 30 da)'5, ;md the 13th
month is 5 or 6 days."
The extra days m
the calendar account for the
Ethiopian millennium falling
seven years after the globally

accepted one.
Leu! credits all of his
Ethiopian knowledge to his
uncle who taught Ethiopian
history at the University of
\Vashington. Leu! said without
his uncle's lectures, he never
would have gained the knowledge he has of his culture.
He said the last five
days of a normal year a usually celebrated with a large
festival, but since this year is
the millennium, it will be celebrated for the entire year.
Another celebration
taking place is the a.rt exhibit
m the Gallery Lounge of
Blackburn.

When you attend a prestigious university like Howard, there
arc always those individuals who
stand out in the crowd.
Junior finance major Kimberly J ones is one of the many students who takes pride in herself and
the organization~ she i• a part of.
'I hese qualities arc noticeable in her
demeanor and presence.
A native of Atlanta, J ones
began her college experience in fall
2005, and was very anxious to embark on a new journey in life.
''I really wanted to come to
Howard, because you always hear
about it. It's the Mecca, and it's the
best HBCU out there."
During her freshman \ear,
J ones did not waste any tim1· in getting involved in student activities
a.round H oward's campus.
''I was involved in high
school, and I guess that just carried
over to college, so that was my inspiration in getting involved around
Howard."
One of the first organizations
J ones joined was the Howard Bison
Cheerlcading Squad. As her freshman year continued, she became a
member of Campus Pals
"Pm very driven. I consider
myself a go-getter. If I want something I go out there, get it and get it
done,'' saidJones.
This drive continu.ed through
her sophomore year, when she continued to cheer, and also became

•

Need help writing?
. We have sot1te tips.
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Miss School of Business 06-07,
which allowed her to go on to compete in the ~1r. and Miss Howard
University Pagr"ant.
" I really wanted to network.
Howard's network is so great, and
by putting yourself out there you
ha\'C limitless opportunities," J ones
said
J ones maintained her grades
and became· a member of Alpha
Chapter, Delta Sib'Tlla Theta Sorority, Incorporated.
\Vhen asked about the completion of her H oward legacy, she
said, " \ \'ell I've pretty much done
everything I aspired to do here at
H oward. I still want to stay involved
in the organizations I'm in now, but
I just want to rest a little and focus
on graduating."
As a junior, Jones is the head
of the Mr. and Miss Freshman Pageant.
"I'm looking forward to
working (with] the freshman class
and just guiding them in the right
path,'' Jones said.
She continued, "Before this
scl1ool year I've never really had any
down time, but when I can I try to
catch up on 'me' time."
When asked what advice she
would give to the new entrants of
H ow.lrd she said, "If you want to do
something, just do it, and don't let
any individual hinder you from your
dreams,'' J ones said.
She added, "The motto I
have alwa)'5 li'.'Cd by is 'Success is not
an option, its mandatory."'
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·senate Republicans Remain Divided on Iraq
BY PHILLIP DINE
St. Louis-Post Dispatch (MCT)

Chuck Kemedy"'1CT

Gen. David Petreaus (left) and Ryan Crocker speak to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

The long-awaited Pel raeus report to Congress,
aimed al provi_ding answers
to the future of American
policy in Iraq, has instead
left lawmakers more divided
than ever.
The two days of
testimony by Gen. David
Petraeus and Ambassador
Ryan Crocker didn't answer
the concerns of those skep·
tical about the surge and the
war or bring the two parties
closer together. Most Democrats oppose the administration's policy while many Republicans have doubts about
the war but appear unlikely
to join Democrats who want
a firm withdrawal date.
As a result, the future
of the war - and of congressional action to force a
change in U.S. policy - re-

mains as murky as ever.
Before the Petraeus n;port,
legislators could at least
point to it as possibl) o!Tering answers.
"There's nothing else
to wait for," said Rep. Ike
Skelton, D-l'vto., chairman
of the House Armed Se1Yices Committee. "\Vhat you
sec is what you gel."
Sen. Richard Lugar
of Indiana, one of the most
respected Republicans on
foreign policy, said his skepticism about Iraq is as strong
as ever
and that he has
no surefire answers.
"In my judgment,
some type of success in Iraq
is possible, -but as policymakers, we should acknowledge
that we are facing extraordinarily narrow margins for
achieving our goals," Lugar,
ranking Republican on the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, told Pctracus at

Tucsdar's hearing.
And Sen. Joseph
Biden, D-Del., chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Commiuee. said he'd heard
nothing from the two witnesses in terms of "leveling
with the American people
about when their kids are
going to be coming home."
Rep. Roy Blunt of
l\Iissouri, the No. 2 Republican in the House and a
strong war backer, accused
Democrats of "overplaying
their hand" by rai5ing questions about the reliability
of Pctracus' information.
Blunt and said the testimom left him "hopeful" about
the situation in lraq.
l'vlany Republicans
say thC)''re torn because
while the surge of U.S.
troops has helped improve
security in some parts of
lraq. it hasn't led to political progress.

.

"I thiuk people recogmze the surge IMs made a
di!Terence, but it hasn't enabled the Iraqi government
to get its act together," said
Rep. Ray LaHood, R-111.
\.Yith this backdrop,
there is no clear path ahead
for Congress. Skelton said
he hopes President George
\V. Bush will work with congressional Democrats to
achieve a common policy but the president ~as continually vowed to veto any
measures that tie the hands
of military commanders,
and Bush's ability to garner the votes to sustain a
veto do not appear to have
been lessened by this week's
events.
"We have to get it
done. Forget politirs," Skelton said.
.

Health Insurance Premiums outpace the Rate of Inflation
keep pace with the cost of CO\'·
erage.
"The gap between premiums and wages is widening
and is actually at its widest
point since 200 l. That's why
people arc rc~all) feeling the
pain," said Drew Altman, president of the: Kaiser foundation,
a nonprofit educational group.
Altman said the modest
slowdown in premium growth is
likely the result of high profits
for insurance compames, soli. I
hosp: al revenue, lack of expensive new blockbus1 er drugs
and reduced medical spending
resulting from greater costshifting to patients. The last
period of similar declines came
during the height of managed
care from 1989 to 1996.
He said history suggests
the slower growth of premiums
isn't likel) to last.

Continued fronfFRONT,

INSURANCE
19 percent and inflation 17
percent.
To make matters worse,
the survey found that among
firms o!Tcring coverage, 45 percent were vcrv, or somewhat
.
likely to increase their employees' share of premium costs
next yea1; 37 percent were likely
to increase deductibles, 42 percent would probabh hike costsharing for doctor's oflicc isits
and 4 l percent would probabh
require. employees to pay more
for prescription drugs.
The rising cost of health
insurance has spawned a steady
decline in the number of firms
that offer it, a rise: in the number of uninsured Americans
and a generation of workers
whose earnings simply can't

"Since we've done lirtle
or nothing as a country to deal
with the underl)'ing drivers behind rising health care costs,
tltt:re 's absolute!) no reason
to believe that these somewhat slower rates of increase:
are permanent. The really bad
news is that we should expect
at some point the rate of increases to return again to even
higher numbers."
fhc average cost for
famih coverage in 200 7 is
$12.106, up from SI 1,480 last
\'Car. That's more than a year's
salary for a full-time minimumwagc earner and about the cost
of an economy car, Altman
said.
Individual coverage averages $4,479, compared with
$4,242 in 2006.
About 60 percent of
employers offered health m -

surancc in 2007, similar to 61
percent in 2006, but lower than
the 69 percent in 2000.
\Vhile emplovers pm
the bulk of insurance costs. the
share p·aid by covered workers
in 200i \\'"IS about the same as
in previou~ years
28 percent
for family plans and 16 percent
for indiYidual coverage. On
average, covered workers pav
about $3.281 a year for family
insurance and about $694 annually for single co\'er01gc.
The annual sun e~. released each year as workers begin open enrollment in health
plans, is widely considered
the nation's best measure of
employer-based coverage. It's
based on telephone: interviews
conducted from .January to
Nfay with officials from more
than 3.000 public and private
employers. The overall re-

sponse r•1tc was .J.9 percent.
About 79 percent of
11 orkers arc eligible for health
benefits .1t work, and of these
emplo)ees, about 82 percent
enroll.
But some aren't eligible.
due to mandatory waiting periods and other requirements.
In \Vestport. \\'ash., Ocean
Gold Seafoods requires its 50()
emplovces to work a minimum
of 500 hours per quarter in
three of the last four quarters
to qualil) for health insuranrc.
1'11at requirement leaves about
425 employees, mosil) seasonal
fisherman, without insurance,
said company vice president
Richard Carroll.
E\·en the company's 75
full-time employees with health
insurance ha\'e seen their benefits trimmed while their co-pays
and deducubles have mcreased

after health costs jumped 1:1
percent this year, Carroll said.
The compan} pays about
S20.000 a month in premiums
and is evaluating new carriers for next year as it tries to
expand its insurance o!Tcrings
and keep costs down.
"\\'e'll probably end
up going to a tiered-coverage
system, where we'll be further
segregating our work force into
different groups and offering
di!Terent coverages to di!Tcrent
groups." Carroll said.
"Hopefully wt' 'II bring
the pool of covered employees
up significantly and try to retain more of our seasonal work
force by offering them some
sort of a co\erage plan.''

Six Charged in Torture of Woman in West Virginia
BY BILL HUTCHINSON
New Yori< Daily News (MCT)
Lured into a house of
hate, a black \Vest Virginia
woman was raped, choked,
stabbed and forced to eat dog
and rat feces as her six white
tormentors berated her with the
N-word, prosecutors said Tuesday.
The ghastly week-long
ordeal for 20-year-old Megan
Williams ended Saturday when
she stumbled out of her captors'
shack near Charleston, pleading
for help from cops responding
to an anonymous tip at the address.
Among those facing
hate-crimes prosecution in the
gruesome case are two mothers
and their two adult children, officials said .
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"This seems like outright malice. It's something
you'd sec in a horror movie,"
said prosecutor Brian Abraham,
adding that 1he FBI was assisting the investigation.
\Villiams, 20, is in a
hospital recovering from days
of torture, but she may never recover from the emotional trauma she's endured, her mother
said.
·'Ever)
time
they
stabbecl her, they called her
'nigger,"' Carmen \Villiams
told The Charleston Gazette.
"She wakes up in tht middle
of the night 'screa111ing, 'i\Iommy.' \\'hat's reall) bad is that
we don't know e\·erything they
did to her. She is crying all the
tin1e. '~

\Vhilc the New York
Daily News tries to protect the
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identities of scxual-as.sault victims, Carmen \Villiams insisted
the press identify her daughter
so that the public is "aware that
things like that will happen."
Cops said two people
she thought were her friends
intentionally lured Megan \VilIiams into the trap.
''Apparently once they
got her there they planned to do
this," said Logan County Deputy Police Chief V. K. Dingess.
Arrested were Frankie
Brewster, 49, and her son Bobby, 24. Also nabbed were Karen
Burton, 46: her daughter Alisha, 23: Danny Cc'llbs, 20, and
George l\lcsser, 27.
Police were searching
for two others, who allegedly
drove her to the house.
The suspects took turns
beating, stabbing, choking and

,

•

sexually abusing \\'illiams while
constantly threatening her with
death, according ti> a criminal
com plaint.
A rope was placed
around \Villiams' neck. her hair
was ripped out and she was
made to eat dog and rat feces,
drink from a toilet and lick up
blood, the complaint charges.
At one point, she was sexual!)
assaulted while scalding water
was poured on her body.
She was stabbed in the
leg at least four times and both of
her ankles were cul by a female
suspect who allegedh taunted
her, saying, "That's what we lo
to [expleti\'e] around here."
"They abused her sexually, stabbed her and probably
would have killed her if they
had not gotten caught," said
Magistrate Leonard Codispoti.
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Frankie Brewster (above) was one of six tormentors arrested Saturday.
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BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY 5
New Advance in Technology Unavailable to tlie Public
'

BY LINSEY ISAACS
Staff Writer
LASIK 1.;e surge!"),
though considered the cure to
glasses and contacts, still has its
pitfalls when it comes to recover)~
which cru1 be quite painful.
Hnally, imprm t>ments
have been made to this laser surgery so that the recovery peiiod is
shorter and the pro< edurc is less
painful. But tllese benefits arc only
accessible to the Air H:m:e and
Departmen t of D efense. There
are no pl:ms to make this upgrade
available to the public.
LASIK surge!)· is a procedure meant to correct common
eye complications Stlt"h as myopia, hyperopta and astigmatism.
Br undergoing this refracti\'e eye
surgery, patients are able to see
clearly without the use of contact
lenses or glasses, but they may endure painful weeks of recovef)'.
At the Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas, ajoint \Varfighler Refractive Eye Surgery
Center opened up to acti,·e duty
servicemembers in tl1e military on
Aug. 23. After being rcno\';1ted for
approximate!)' S2.7 million, ilie

surgery center now holds 1he most
adv<mced tech11ology and equipment to prmide Air Force pilots
and other servicememben with
an efficient and elfectivc 1.1\SI K
procedure.
Lt. Col. Charles Reilly.
the chief of thl" surgen center
.is well as the consultant to the
surgeon general, believes 1his is
mone)' well spe11t.
"Every year the U.S.
Air Force spend~ billions of dollars upgrading the capabilities
of our weapons systems," Reilly
said, according to the Air l·brce
Link. "The ne'' laser ambul<1tory
surgery center brings t11e latest
state-of-the-art tcchnolog) to allow us to upgrade the avionics of
our most important weapons system -our people."
An important part of a
serviccmember's job is to sustain
his or her vision, and this becomes
complicated when one is forced
10 wear glasses or contacts in the
combat zone. tvhmy times, debris
and other foreign particles ma)'
obscure vision.
Tins LASIK surgerv,
short for La.,er ,u,isted in S11uKeratomileusis, cLilfers from 1he

Danus L)les -Slaf Pllo4ograpller

Senior Erin Baynard, an Air Force ROTC cadet, would never have to put in
contacts again if the Air Force continues to offer an advanced eye surgery.
surge!) available to the public in
that it is done with improved tools
and technology, such as humidity-controlled sensor; and ~:gher
tc.>mpC'ratures.
l l1anks to these ad-

II l '

vanced tools. patients "ho undergc, surge!)' at the military center
will not have to endure the common problems associated witll
"e uin i-; co1 tacts or glas on the
battle field. [he' do not ha\e to
•

)

bear the extensiH· recover} time
associated wi1h 1t'g11lar IAS IK
surgcr). or risk c;a1rhing e)C infections that could possibly lead to
blindness.
\Vealing contact lenses
clail)' leads to a greater 1isk of
serious eye mfc.•ctions ,,;th .1 Olll
m I 00 chance. fn .1ddition. thtre
is a one in 2,000 diance of lo"
of eyesight. The probability of a
lASIK proced111e causing a similar outcome is, on the contrary,
one in I 0,000.
This process is not a new
refractive eye surge1y procedure,
and is still classified as LASIK C) e
surge!)~ but "ith enhanced equipment. Yet. the public is wondering
wh} a ne\\ advancement m technology would not be made available to everrone.
"I belie\e it should be
made available,'' sophomore
economics major Jared Gregory
said. "[Servicemcmbers) should
not have special pri,ileges for e\·erything. especiall} if it's health
concerned. Everyone should ha\'e
access to it."
Aclor<Lin.~ to the surs<=I) ··enter n.pn...ln<ati\es, this
form of L\Slh .urge!)· is a\~ul-

able espctially for the military's
Department of Defense. Thc1e
are no plans for it to reach the
public. Reill) \\as not mailable
to comment on "hy actess to the
surgery is being res11icted to the
mili1ar)' because he W<L~ deployed
on Sept 6.
I i·cshman mu iral tl1catre m:vor Kristian Thomas, who
wears both contacts and glasses,
agrees with the decision to keep
this procedure from the public.
rhomas
said,
"l
wouldn't consider gelling eye surgery for another couple of )'cars,"
she said. "It's best for them to
keep it under wraps, so they can
get all the kinks worked out. Then
it should be available to the pub-

!.IC. "

Other ~tudents belie\'e
restriding access to thl' procedure
is unfair to the public.
"It isn't fair to people
who arc really considering this
procedure and ma} really need
it," said sophomore marketing
major Fatima Rashid, who also
\\ears both glasses and contacts.
'·But. I guess it's just the pros and
cons of being in the militai::·

/

'

PS3 Prices Slashed,
More Cuts Possible
BY MORGAN LYNCH
Staff Writer
Analysts exp<'Cl another
price drop for the PlayStatfon3 to occur thi' holiday season. and further
cuts mav be on tbe "a>··
The numbers arc telling
the story. Nintendo's dream machine
\\ru, according to expens, is outselling the PS3 at a three to one ratio in
Japan. At the end of August, Nintendo had sold 245,653 units of the \.\Iii,
while Sony only sold 81,541 w1its of
the PS3. lhe ratio wa.~ e\'Cll higher
in June wi1h the figures coming out
six to one.
"The \\'ii is interactive.''
sophomore international businc ,
major 1 ra\1s Sherman Hid. •·1 like
the wireless controls and motion sensor. Plus, the \-Vii is cheaper."
News of the rumored piicc
cut follows the release of a new 80
GB model with a price of $599,
which hit stores in August. Sony
also dropped Motor Cross by Evolution StucLios, a new car racing video
game. 111c game "ill allow up to : 2
online gamers to pla\ at vnce
Meanwhile, the liO GB PS3
went down to S499 in July- -a S 100
price cut and production for it has
pretty much come to a standstill.

"That is still a little bit expensive for me," Sherman said. "I'm
a college student with two working
parents. I would wait until ii drops to
like S200 :ind S300."
n1e 80 GB PS3 will f,·ature
a new hard disk drin lt is designed
to attract entertainment and online
gaming admirers. It will provide
more than enough storage space to
do\\11load more games and other entertainment programs from the Playstation network.
In adcLition, more than 120
new first and third part} software
titles will soon be available to accompany the ·10 titles current!) in stores.
Gamers arc ;mtic:ipating the February
2008 rcleasr of the best M~llcr Grand
Theft Auto I\'. swell as the NB1\ '08
series in Ottobcr of this )C.1r.
J
To unite the PS3 gaming
famil). Sony has created Pla)·Station
H ome, a top-of-the-line onlme 30
communit\ that will be a meeting
place for PS3 users around the world.
Not only will they be able to rcla1c
and communicate, but the> will also
be able to dO\•nload more game·
· \\ii is clceapcr. but the
PS3 has a wider selection of games,"
Sherman .1dded. "Its got Btu-Ra)\
and some form of Internet access.
It's got way cooler stult"

Oal\ls Lyles S~'lff PhOeographOI

The 60 GB PS3 (above}, released on Nov. 17, 2006, hit stores with a hefty price tag
of $599. The game console now sells for $499 and is no longer being produced.
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The Securities and Exchange Commission, which regulates the stock market, is back on the trail of corporations that have misled investors by
Improperly backdating stock options. Home Depot, the largest home improvement retailer, Is the latest corporation to come under scrutiny.

SEC, Justice Department Pursue Execs
in Stock Option Grants Investigations
BY ASHLEY SOUTHALL
Contributing Writer
t\s I lomc llcp.)t \\"atchl·d the
housing ·lump 'tJUr donbl<'-<ligit cln linc-;
.111 I he comp.mys
• ean1111g' pcn:cntages,
the wotld's largest home improwmcnl n:tailcr reCl·ivnl an llll\H"kc111H notice from
thl' Seamtw• :UJd Exch.111gc Commission
Sl.Q 11 v.1s under im<'st1h'lltion
.Just ,, few}' .11 11110 ck.ming up
the likes of Emon .11111 \\'orldCom, 1he
SEC and the Departnwnt of .Justitl' \H'rc
back on tl1t· t1.1il of corporn1ions. Hmu·vc1; this time 1her werl' snutiniLing stoc·kuption gr.mis that helpc•d companies g-i\'e
l xecutiws "inclfall profits and hide millions in compcnntion expense,,
•
·· nw SLC w.mts
to send ,1 message that -.....
companic, should comp!)
with the J;m," .ud Dr. Philip
l 'anara.Jr., ,1 professor in the
dl"partnwnt of finann·
who has clone extensive rcs,·a1 ch on the issue. ·· J"hc l.l\\ simply
sa} s b.1ckd.1ting is illei,ral
unles' ewryone is told
about it."
Alting on thl· Jli1/l <it11"f Jmuna/J
" Perfect P.1) clay'" series. b.1sccl on the g1 ,IS,
roots :nc.11d1 .ii ,, Unh"Crsit) of lcm .1
professor. till' SEC initi.1tc·d more than
140 invcsti~.1tio11 > and spun 1•d near!) I00
more intnnal in\"l:stigations Comp.mie'
under the agenq 's e)C mdudc well-kno\\ n
brands sud1 as Apple, C\'S/Caremark,
The Chcl'srnike Facto11· and Monster
\Vorld"id1·.
' Jo date. at leaM 70 executin·s
have depa1 ted from their respective companies dnring the rc~'l.1latm's inv••stigations. A 2006 \ear-l'ncl analysis b\ Bloo111bcrg 'U!;g• .t1·.I tlia1 > ock opt1 ons . Ull\c
correction< 1:o•t comp.mic-.; mor1· than
S11 billion.
"Now; it may hl· that employt•t·s
arc bett1·1 inn~nti"izccl h} b1·ing gra111cd
in-the-mo1wy optiom, but this doesn't ex-

CUSl' bl.Hant backdating, .mcl optmn tuning shoulcln 't be hidden from shareholders," SEC C:ommi"ioner Roel C.unpos
~aid i11.Ja11u.1i:. '"Our c11forccmc1 .t actions
and n·g11l.1toi:· inhiatin:s "ill hopcfulh
shed smm· light on tliis subject, and m.tkc
option f':l.lllling protesses more tr.msp.irc11t. \\

l ruder ~l·.C: rule'. an) public!)
t radcd nmi pan\' rnusi disclose \d\l·n and
how n111t11 till'}' allow .111 emplo)CC 10 exercise a 'tock option, .1s wdl <i~ the re.\Son
wh). 'llll" lompatl) is .11,o required to adjust finandal statements for the \t·ars
fected b\ the grants to ac·curatcl) rdlcct
the cosl .~<sociated with barkdating.
Bac;kdating is the practke of

.u-

H o ''

ex-
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ti\e stock
option
that ts d.1trd piior to the ad11;1l dale~ lhe
option ".ls exercised, usnaJly to c;c1inl ide
with a elate that Ule 't:ompany stock pric;e
was lo\\, ncating a built-in. or in-thcmonC} profit. The practice is both common and legal. HoweVl'li some companies
fraudulent!) omit or falsif.• the grants in
their disdosures to investors and rc~•ula
tors.
Stock options give employees
the tight 10 purchase the company's slock
at a :'.!i\Tll price in tlw h11ur1-, kncl\\ll as 1he
strikr priC'c. Companil·s includl' optiom in
compcnMllon packagt•s, which arc 11 .c·d to
ince111ivi1e new cmplo)'n's. The lo\\ c1 the
strike prin· is in rclallon to the stock price,
the hi~hcr the emplo)ec\ profit.
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lharges are not 1111likcly.
Althongh most of the investigations a1 c ongoin•;, .11 least
11 cxn,nhc~ ha\ e resigned nncl ha\c
hc:l·n l.u ed \\1th fl·dcrnl charges, three of
whidi tame with guilty picas or < omiction•
Huiara s.lid the SEC's ill\ o;stigatiom "ill ~ield positive resnlts for investors. He said it puts pressuft' on hoards to
be li1ll} informed ;uid makes companie~
work harder to keep accurate financial record~ and to abide b\ the law.
'"Comp•uucs are going to want
to make sure that thl·ir lawyns \mderstand the law and inform the board of
dir,.tlors.'" said 1-im.1ra. who bdic,cs
comp.mic• "ill do ,\\\a) \\ith backdating. ' 1 he)· re gomg to make sure that the
board uf directors 11nderstand the legal
consl'qnences of evcrv action."

..
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'\\l1a1 mak< 1t unfair j, whl'n
comp.mies don't 111.1kl' it public to sharelwldcrs," Fanar.1 ,,1id. "The ll'.11 <"ost of
bat kcl.1ting is th.1t '011 don't pa\ .ill the
ta.'\es, .md it's not transparent."
Six months after aimmmdng
11.c SI;C's invcstig.11ion, Home Depot
.111nott11< l"d that an inlernal inw,ug.1uon
found 1hat thl· com1>.im routincl) ba<·kd.\lt·d 5IOl:k options for 20 of thl' 26 \cars
it had operated .1s a public compaa» c;,1u~
ing lhc com pan\ tc> 11nders1.11c l i.:penscs
b~ s200 million In the insl.11\leS. the
comp.ln\' found 1h;11 the date of thl' l"Xercisc p1iu· for options grants p1"t:n·ded the
dalt' of the actual nwt:ting.
\ \11cthcr or not Homt• Depot's
board of directors. or the boards of any
of the <ompani~ under ill\ cstig,1tion, inte111ionally misled i11\'1·stors and regulator.;
will determine if thosl' in\'olv<·d will face
crimi11,1l di .ir~e, It t"an be cLitli<11h for the
SEC to cleude '' h~1.hn <·ompani<·~ misundc:rslood the
l,1w 01 if the} deliberately
skir1<·d the mks, Fanara
-;aid
.......
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Brightens future~.
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Think about it. Most gifts are pretty unimaginative. Alamp turns on. It turns off. Pretty exciting stuff.
And there are some gifts that no one knows \vhat they're supposed to do .
.But give Savings Bonds, and you'll be giving the gift of future possibilities-from a down payment
on a car to help with college tuition. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for every
occasion. You can select the popular Series EE Bond or the inflation-protected I Bond. They're
available through most banks, where you work, or automatically through the new Savings Bonds
EasySaverSM Plan at www.easysaver.gov.
Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate
information, or write to:
Creating a
Savings Bond~ Pocket Guide,
New Century
of Savings
Parkersburg, WV 26106-1328.

SAVINGS
.BONDS

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov.

A public service of this newspaper
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Generation Y Wants to Know: Is Racism Dead?
BY SIMONE PRINGLE
Staff Writer
Dcspilt' lowered sentt•nc1·s for two of tilt' Jena "6"
tasc's s111dcnts, many black organizations, college campuses
and communities arc still in an
uproar about the judiciary trcatmcnl of the six s1Udents.
According to an article
by the Associated Press, students
Carwin .Jones and Theo Shaw
were gi\'en reduced sentences
from attempted second-de.:;rcc murder and conspiracy to
commit murder, to .1ggravatcd
second degree bane!"} and conspiracr last Tucsda,.
And no" with the
noose found on the University
of ~laryland's campus, many
arc worried about what.Jena has
sparked on school campuses in
this country.
The nooses, rallies and
debates have all begged the big
question of our gent·ration, is
. dcacl>.
racism
l'he Director of the
\Vashington bureau of the
NAACP Hilary Shelton thinks
we've made some leeways.
"\Ve have come a long
wa)~" she said. "\\'c've put many
laws in place to make it illegal

to dicriminatc in areas such
as employment, education,
business, etc. I think the best
definition of racism is racial
prejudice plus power. It's illegal for people to try to use their
power to discriminate."
Shelton also realizes
that we have many leaps and
bounds to conquer.
"We still have a long
way to go," she said. "Even with
our long struggle with anti-<liscrimination in voting, voting
suppression still takes place.
Housing discrimination still
takes place. despite our laws
against it. [Eliminating racism]
means changing the heans and
minds of Americans."
Sophomore
biology major Bernard Brown said,
"Racism obviously isn't dead,
and it won't die until ignorance
goes first, which will never happen. There are just some evils
in this world that can't be eliminated due to human nature, for
example the Jena '6' case."
Sophomore telecommunications management major
Ericka Brownlee also feels that
race and racism are' important
concepts in America today.
''We as people hold
race in such a high regard that
we use it as a tool of separa-

. . . a. nr+.s·
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Javonne Bowman, a junior fllm major, displays her views of racism
following the Jena 6 and UMD incidents. Many students are speculating
that this country Is not as progressive as it claims to be.
tion," she said
"Scp.1r.11ion
leads to alienation, wluch leads
to stereotypes, whid1 It-ads to
misunderstanding."
Brownlee says she feds
that the media is pan of the 1l·ason racism is so wide!~ prC\'alcnt
in today's societ\.

"News needs lo actually be fair and balanced,"
she s;iid. "It shouldn't just be
a sloi.,'<ln. \\'e \\'ant to co,·er all
the bad and good things in our
communil\. But if it sensation;ilizcs. then it sells. People arc
dra\\n to those stories, but \\hen

it comes to issues in the AfricanAmerican conu1111nil)', [if it matters to the people] it needs to be
reported."
Shelton. a Howard
alum, understands and apprcciall'S the amount of activism stude11ls arc displaying about the
Jena "6" trial and other issues,
such as the Don Imus inciden t.
"\Ve w:i.nt the good,
positive stories a.~ well," Shelton
said. "\ \'e do a report called,
'Out of r'Ocus, Out of Srnc,'
"hi ch is an entertainment report about who's ma.king det:isions .1oout what 'lories .uc
6 ct111.i;: co\crcd, ho" often we
talked about J ena "6", f\1tchael
\'ick and who's making sure
rcprcscmation is accurate, fair
and balanced. \ \'e hear negative,
outlandish things in the media,
and many times, that rests on the
backs of African Americans."
Sophomore nutritional
science major Sabrina Simmons
agrees with Shelton that news
needs to be coverl·d cqualh.
"Mithacl \'ick doesn't
deserve half of the media attention he's receiving," Simmons
said. "I would much rathi·r
hear about black people who
arc slancling for somctJ1ing. The
Jena "6" case needs exposure for
everyone to realiie how these

kids have been wronged and for
justice to be properly served."
As news outlets across
the country ask themselves
whether they will cover tl1e Jena
"6" case, Shelton said the media
ncqds to share the story.
"The reason we hold
the rallies, pass out the shirts,
send the emails, is because we
want to gain earned meclia. The
media is not focusing on this
cno.igh," Shelton said. "This is
forcing us to utilize our other options. The Louisiana State Conference has been sending out information to our members. \\'e
raised the issue at our national
convention this summer and
made a resolution to bring the
kind of attention we need lo lhe
issue.''
Brownlee says lhat
lhere have been several recent
events that exhibit lhat racism is
still ali vc.
''.Jena 6 and Katrina
are perfect examples of ho"l we
arc marginalized in society and
even after blatant acts a racial
injustice are performed, the media wants to turn its head as if
racial injustice is a thing of the
past, when it is alive and well
and still breeding itself like an
infectious disease."

co Review: J. Holiday's 'Back of My Lac' Serves Its Purpose
BY JC DURRAH
Staff Writer
\\'ashington, D.C.. native, .J. Holiday burst
onto the st:cnc ir. 2006 "ith tl1c Rodney Jerkins produced single, "Be \Vith ~1c."
During that year, the singer was also well-received a.~ he opened the show at Howard University's
Homecoming R&B concert. His album "Back Of My
Lac," available Oct. 2, delivers 10 his rapidly growing
audience the cx.'lct passion and overall feel that he gave
as he belted out tunes from tl1c album at last year's
Homecoming concert.
Highlights from the album include the summ~r jam "Bed," written and produced by the up and
coming. \tlanta production team The Clutch), the slick,
but old school tune "\ \'ithout You" and the hood meets
R&B title tracl,, "Back Of My Lac."
As one of the summer's hottest releases, J.
Holid.ay's "Bed" exprt'S•ts the urge to show women how
much he admires and appreciatt-s their love, their focus
and pa.~ion for strong relation..•hips, all while working a
demanding cL1rjob.
'Ibis single showc-:ascs Holiday's cla.~ic tenor
,·oicc and shows listeners that he is not just another
product but. fo11 c lo be rn:konl-d with.
l'.ex1 on the list is the tune, "\Vithout You."

This song is unique, because it has a clas.,ic R&B feel
that is reminiscent of the historical ~foto,,n sound.
like the U.K. songstres.•, Am} \\inchotl•e. Holida~
gives listeners a histol) lesson i11 mu ic \\h1le combining old sounds with thooc ol our er;i.
Fmally, there is tJ1e album's son, }Cl hard-hilting title track, ''Back Of My Lac.'' Holicla} uses this
track to express the pain and anger of gro,,ing up \\ithout his father, and to also uplift those who have gone
through similar situations. \VitJ1 this track, his fans may
be able to relate, as well as, bump in the car.
Overall, J. Holiday delivers a solid project.
There is no doubt that Holida)· ha.• vocals that can
pierce through the waves of one's stereo, but one weakness on the albun1 is the lack of .1rtistic expr~~•ion.
\Vhile he has the tal<"nt to win .u1 :mdicnn:
over, at times there is a question of \\ hcther or not he
can keep their attention.
His sound is \'Cl) simple ~Uld raw, whiC'h is
listener-mend!)~ But Holid.'I) fails to prO\ide liMcncrs
with deep stylistic arrangements. which ani~t< rwed to
add from time to time.
Juslrl•
~ .., ti'! .. [
He could al~ do more ''itl1 the b.1cki:ro1111cl
J Holidays performed at the 2006 Homecoming R&B
vocals and hannonics. Lead \'OC-al~ c.111 onlv do 'o
show. His anticipated album "Back of My Lac" Is due
much, and at times it seems as though Hulid.1\ \\cnt
to hit stores October 2nd.
into the studio and belted son~ onl in one t.1ke.
Despite minor shon< omin~ J. l lolid1~ \

debut Capitol Records release, "Back Of ?\.fy Lac" is
a good addition to an> R&B lover's collection. Be sure
to pick it up in stores on Oct. 2.

Grade: B

Want to Write About
Entertainment?
How About Fashion?
Music?
None of Those?
Come Up with Your Own
Idea and Bring It to a
Budget Meeting
Mondays @ 7pm in the
P-Level of the West Towers

feet1 Vogue Fashiot1 Ut1iversity - AFashiot1able f wist to Educatiot1
BY IKECHUKWU ONYEWUENYI
Contributing Writer

the fashion education Teen Vogue
had to offer.
"Last year I majored in
journalism so I was particular!) inJ'he glit/.y-glam world of
terested in steps involved in the makfasluon is breath1aking and almost
ing of a magazine," Phillips said.
ethereal once you have reached the
"Seminars with Simon
apex.
Doonan, the creative clirector of
Aside from artistic Aair, Barney's New York and Teen \'ogue
per;c,·erance and maybe 1he odd
Editor-in-Chief, Amy Astle); did a
appearance on Project Runway,
lot 10 pique my interest in fashion
transcending the mounds of emergand expose me to magazine producing talent in the fashion industry can
tion."
be daunting.
\\'ith her graphic design
Solution 1wrhaps enter
background, Phillips sa)'S she plan'
I'ecn \'ogue Fashion University•
to Bex her wits as an "art director
U ~herl'd into creation in
for a fasruon magazine that deals
2006, Teen Vogue Fashion Univer- in high-end men's or women's fashsity is a jam-packed event for fashion
ion."
enthusiasts that pulls together dePhillips does not plan 10
signers, maga/.ine editors, photograenroll in this year's Fashion Univerphers, and a host of fashion influsity.
entials lo deliver insightful seminars
It is evident that Teen
on the ins and outs of the fashion
Vogue Fashion University is the
industry.
perfect motivational tonic for the
For this year's event, stuyoung-at-heart, aspirant who enviden1s will be treatl·d to lectures b}
sions their garments gracing the
celebrated dcsi~ncrs such as Vera
catwalks of New York's Olympus
\\'ang, Doo-Ri Chung and Phillip
Fashion \Veek or secs themselves
Lim in addition to the infamous
brokering with the who's who of
Tim Gunn of Project Runway.
fashion.
For those inclined towards
Seminars for the 2007
the editorial world of fashion, Teen
event are slated for October 26th\'ogue's Editor-in-Chief and cre28th in none other, than New York
ative director will be orchestrating
City.
panel sessions geared at demystifyMake haste and apply toing the editorial process.
day at www,1eenyoguefashjonuni:
Renowned for its fashionversity.com.
forward \\ays, Howard Universit)
Applicants must range
was ""II represented al last }Car's
between 16 to 22 years its Teen
Fashion Uni\'crsity.
Vogue, come on!
Four students, including
sophomore graphic design major
Akili Phillips, took full advantage of

Top Ten Things NOT to
Wear
1. Jersey's (ie. dresses, throwbacks, anytlzing).

2. Extra belts with screens,
sequins and names.
3. Matching TOO hard

ex: red doo rag witlz red tall tee.
4. Dollar flip fl.ops with pooftJ
flowers on top.
5. Rubberbands on your jeans.
6. Croes (slippers usually worn

in hospitals).
7. Timberlands in the summer.

8. Rollers out of your room.
Teen Vogue is holding their annual seminar to educated students and
fashion enthusiast about the In's and out's of the business. Last year,
four Howards students attended and many plan to go this year.
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9. Anything with huge logos.

10. Obviously fake purses.
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Students Questioned on School Spirit Bison Athlete of
BY Z'KERA SIMS
Staff Writer
H oward, "the Mecca,"
is world reno\\'nt•d for its contiilmuons to lhl'' oilcl Jf acackmia.
'I he uni\·ersilv j, ianked among
the top 100 btst colleges and uni
vcrsities in th e nation, a tier one
school, as outlined by l'.S. ;Vtws
mu/ 11&rld Report. So it is no scnet
that H oward boasts many fi1t111 c
leaders for ,\111eiica and the global community.
Athlcticall.),
however,
the Bison have clt•\cloped a stigma ol not faring well. Student
bo~· support tor Howard\ 19
v.irsit) men's and ,,omen's 'poru
arc on a constan l dediuc, leaving
many people to wonder if the students of Howard Univcrsil) have
•. ?
spinl.
''Yes, there is a lot of
spirit on this <:ampus," sophomore marketing major Danit·I
Smith said. "l'eoplc walk around
weaiing their [ llowardj shi1 ls
matching thcit n;lils .ind hai \\ith
the school <:olors."
Of course, how one ck
lines spiiit is import.ml in ckdcling if students have it. For man>
students, spi1it is more than \H'arinr, the shirt 01 di;u11ing a funn)
s.1ying to the b.111cl\ harmonious
beats.
Spirit is showing up for
other games besides Homecoming and the How.11d \"S. Hampton game. Spint is being there
\vin. lose or clr;m. It means recogni zing that there are othl'r
sports besides football and basketball. Spirit means strength in
numbers.
"It cnn ~o both wa\'si"
'I. id tarn Dunra.'l, senior wide
receiver for the Bison. "There
art: a few students out there that
genuinely have spirit. The\' lost•
when we lose and win when \\ c
\\it1:·

Dun1:an also believes
some students ,ue only fans when
the Bison a rc winning. H e continued. "Then there are those th.11
arc t '.icre wh< n '' e a '"C up. but
1111ick to kick us and talk l>ehind
our backs when \\c .ire down."
After the loss to the
llampton PiraH·s this past "cl'kt·ncl. t11cre \\.is another game in
Gre.,ne Stadium the Yery next

Natalie Williston
'Y I ll

BY ARANDO JAMISON
Contibuting Writer
Not onl} dol'~ N.i.talie \\ dh ton sho" ~re 1t talt nt
on the field .1s a me mbcr ol
! c H ow.1rd womt n's soc1 er
tl'am, hut shl' is also""' ol 1hl'
best playt·1-s in the ~ hd·La•t
crn \thlc1i Confcrrm r ~he
an x c:ll nt mkn•
m. mtaimn
3.0 rnd pomt
,\\er.ige. Upon gr.id11.1t1Qn,
\\'illiston aspin·s to ""' onH
a home health can· 11ur t to
treat <ldcrl) p.11irnts
\\ 1lliston ha., cored
l\\O ~oal• acc.ompaim cl \\1th
4 n.'sists in th1-c< g.unc~ sine•·
tht• n:ccnl start of the :lOOi
t.L'\011,

\ \iilli

Juslrl ~-Asst Pholo eo..

Howard University students are known for usually being spirited at major sporting events, but many ask whether
they maintain their school spirit with other smaller Bison sporting events.
day. \ Vhl·n th<' I ~id\' Bison sntcn
team took on t ht Lad) Eagk, of
Floiida G ult Co.1st l!uh n sit\.
few were in .1ttt·ndant·e. Bt•sicln
football in 1he fall and ba<kctball in thl' spring, other sports
al Ho" ard Unin·rsity arc pouily
lllendcd md not m· rh as puhliCIZ'"'cl. \fan) student >lace bl.uni•
on Ho\\,ircl'~ ,11liletic department
for the lack ol school spirit.
"If low.1rd students I
don't han· ;d1ool spirit," s;1id
Stephen Sm 111-\\'urn er. a junior
busine" 111.111 1~1·111cnt major .111cl
member ol he t1ack .md fide!
team. "Hm\ arc! does not cn',\ll'
l'nough \'l'llltl's for students to be
fans of C\lT\ •port."
Sm lll-\\'amer ahQ helie\ es 11or ' nt.1\ be an •~mt"'
wl ·n
come to c.hool spirit
"l'he allo1ation of monc\• i<
terrible," he said. '"l hen· is 110
mone\ to put into the prog1 .11ns.
therefore thnc 1< 110 prug n·ss

with sports."
Howard Bison football
player Roberts Parker Ill agreed.
He said. " I low can students ha\'e
spirit? H oward is so well known
for academics that they don't
want their athletic program to
outshine their academic reputation."
\\"hen e' .uuat:ing Ho\\:ird athlet•cs, man} people speak
of its golden years, a rime when
going to a championship game in
soccer. winning a title match in
basketball or even beating those
Pirates in football was not farICtchcd.
Now many Howard students lack the spirit because the
teams seemingh lack the ability
lo pull out a win.
'\Howard
students]
1a,·e spirit to a certain extent,"
said Arielle Miah, a freshman
chemistn major and member of
the Showtime .Marching Band.

"The sports teams here arc not
really celebrated. Then again ,
the sports teams here arcn 't that
good, so 1 reallv don't want to go
to the games."
Even though students'
spirit, or lack thereof, should
not be contingent on the team's
ability to ,,;n, it is uncommon to
find some positive correlations
betwee n Howard teams winning
and school spiiit.
In order to thrust Howard University back to its golden
years, there arc some thin ~ the
university and its student leaders
can do to amplify the school spirit in the support of athletics.
"\Ve need to advertise
every sport more, no1 only to
the student but also to the communit)." Duncan said " I hat's
why we have a stadium, to fill it
up. [As athletes] we all need the
school spirit and support of the
crowd to help lift us up."
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Hyde, Davis Named to A ll-Tournament

0..
~l'tac~ier
Lamar Hyde was named to Drexel's All-Tournament team along with Asa Davis.

l..;unar H) de and A'l.1
D.1\i \\cu· n.inccl to tl1e Dn·xd \11lournamcnl tt•;un as announced on
Sunda)\ Sept. 9. The Bison hooters
battled tht• Dra~'Ons to a 1-1 ti c on
Frida~ .Uld fell 3.{) to tourney champion "frmpk on Stmda).
110\' .1rd scored a goal
\\ith just unckr two minutes remaining to fo1"tec the extra session agrun.~t
Drexel. l·hdc scored tl1e game-tying goal m tl1e 88th nill111· • ofl ;u1
,\'<<ist from Guilherme l~mcca to
make it 1-1.
l'hc Bison were out'hot 28-5 in the decision agnin.~t
tht Owk I h 'Cle ;md funscca each
pitkcd up .1 shot while ~lichacl
Okoh limshed \\ith a pair of ~hot:;.
Howard (0-3-2l rctun\' to
action today with a non-confcrcntc
game .1iz;u1i't \'iri,>inia ?\1ilita1y Institute in Lexington, \'a. at 4 p.m
H marcl l'niverist)
'iports Information

1007 Drexel
Invitational

All-Tournament Team
Asa Davis, Howard
Uinar Hyde. Howard

Mad<enson.Altidor,Temple
JT Noone,Temple
Martin Dell'Ai cip ere.Temple

Tre.oor 4'man,Temple
Offensive MVP- FabioAssumpcao, Drexel

Defensive MVP - Mac:lc.enson

Altidor.Temple
Junior Natal e Williston has becom a le

r

TOD AY I
PORTS HIST
VOLLEYBALL
HOWARD
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SEPTEM BER 12, 1885
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UMBC

THE HIGHEST SCORE (35) RECORDED
IN ANY FIRST CLASS S OCCER MATCH
WAS SET.
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Sudoku

Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

.. SG THE: BUSH AOMINISTQATION IS
rAU...ING APAQT! OEPAQTMENTS AQe
Messeo UP, ANO PEOPLE AQE OQO PPING
OUT LI~E ~test HAHAH! LI~e ~IES MAN/

FLlES!HAHA!

\.-----------,----'
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White House Becomes
Friday marks
White House Press Secretary
Tony Snow's last day on the job
after being brought to the \\1hite
House to replace Scott ~1cClellan
who resigned in 2006.
Snow is leaving to undergo treatment for cancer andbccause of salary issues. According to the iVashington Post, Snow
made Sl68,000 a year, a pav cul
from his time as a fux
News anchor and political
analyst.
Many
\-Vhite
H ouse officials have resigned before Snow.
The domino effect seems to have started
in November 2006, the day
after mid-term elections,
when Defense Secretary Don tld
Rwnsfcld announced his resignation after six ~cars on the job.
OnJ an. 5, 2007 H arriet
Miers resigned as White H ouse
Counsel, after six years due to
pressures from both panics.
In April 2007 1'-feghan
O 'Sullivan, deputy national security adviser stepped down from
her job with an optimistic outlook
telling the Hfuhington Pos~ "I'm
leaving because I feel we have put
in place an Iraq strategy that is a

good plan."
A month later, J .D.
Crouch, deputy national security
adviser stepped down from his job
with intentions of leaving government work altogether.
Later, in May 2007 Director of Political Affairs Sara
Taylor resigned, also with plans
of leaving the field of governmt>nt
work

'Our View:

ship that began when Bush ran
for governor of Texas in 1994.
On Aug. 27, Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales announced his resignation, effective Sept. 17, shortly af1er Snow
is schedttlcd to leave. After many
calls for his resignation it appear.;
as if he sought to do so on his own
terms.
·n ae.~ and other \ Vlute
House
resignations
\\ithin this administration fall just short
of the end of Bush's
term.
So,
what
are Americans left to
believe regarding the
commiLmenL of '\Vhitc
H ouse officials?
Some resignations were
'.'I welcome .-hange.
However.
the administration is losing officials and appears to be slowly
losing influence. Officials leaving
office one after another shows
that Americans should question
any organiz.mion in which senior
mem bcrs jump ship.
There is still plcnly of
work to be done before the next
president t.lkes his or her post and
that time can be used to make an
impact.

Resignations are leaving citizens even more
wary of the govel'rtment.
In June, \\'hite House
Coun·elor Oar. Bartlett left hi• ;,..b
after six ye.ms. with intentions of
leaving foa• a career in the p1ivate
sector. Seventeen days after that,
director of the Office of l\1anagement and Budget Rob Portman
decided to step down after litdc
more than a year.
Jn late August, Karl
Rove, nicknamed ''The Architect" and "J'he Mastermind" by
President Bmh. announced his
resignation. ending the partner-
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Coma ta our budget meeting
MONDAY@ 7P.M.
WEST TOWERS (P' AZA LEVEL)

"The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper"
Drew Costley

Editor-In-Chief

Got

Issue?
Good!

Caryn Grant

Joshua Thomas

Managi.ng Editor

Managi.ng Editor
Janelle Jolley
Onzbudsnzan

Traver Riggins
Senior Campus l!..'ditor

Subn1it Perspectives at:
www.theh;JJtoponJ;ne.com.
Look for the letter to the editor
J;nk under the options tab.
•

Por info on sub•TiiLI ing an essay
in Friday's ex:te11ded B&P page,
~·•1ail

pls2004@• •1sn.com and get your
·9pinion published in The Hillt;op.

Eboni Farmer
Depug Campus Editor

Phillip Lucas
Jeremy D. Willia.ms
Layout Editor
EdiJ01inl & R'rSp1ctWes .Ediiar
Jasmin Melvin
Justin Knight
Assistant Photo Editor
Business & TeduzoliJgy .Edilor

Mercia Williams-Murray Wmnie Clark-:Jenkins
Assistant Campus Editor
sports Edilor
Vanessa Rozier
Nation & H~rld Editor

Danielle Kwateng
life & Syle .Editor
Sakita. Holley
Deputy Life & Style &lilor ,

Ashley Marshall
Business Jvfruwger

Rachel Huggins
Jfdro F.lii/QI

Erin Evans
Copy Chief
RaShawn Mitchner
Assistant Copy Clliif
Jessica Littles
Copy Editor

Marcus Bird
Cartoonist

Lauren Belcher
Copy Editor

Amanda LOckett

Brandon W:aJ.Jjams

Assistant Business Jv/anager

Advertising Manager

Matthew Cooper
D,'jlU9· Sports &litor

Tiu Hilllop tnaJUTagtS ik readm to shan tJuir opinions wiJJz tlu M»Spa/Jtr dm!uth ldlm ID flu t.di/Qr or
pmjJ«tiDes. .40 idtm sl1'NJd indude a comp/di addms and flltp/umt 1fllmher t1Nl slllJflld he smt e1«ttonica1!J on
our Web site al www.tliehiJJloponlicom.
Any inquiries for advtcrisemenlll or Hilltopics should be directed to. The Hilltop Business Office.

TbeHtlltqt
2251 Sherman Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
(202) 8064749 (Business)
hilltopbusiness@gmail.com

Now in ill! 84th ycai; Tiu HUJJqp is published Monday through Friday by Howard
University studcnt3. With a readership of more than 7,000, Thi Hilllop is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial & Pcrspcctivcs page arc the views of the The
Hilltop Editorial Board and those of the authors and do not n~ represent Howard
University or ill! administration.
Tiu HilJlop reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical crron and any
inapporyriate, libelous or defamatory content. All lettx:rs must be submitted a week prior to
publication.
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e
top pr nts
Hilltopics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
$10 and .25 for each
additional word.
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
$3 LATE FEE FOR ALL
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS
IN ADVANCE.
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CHALLENGE

H DS UP IS EEK G
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Up to 1500 living stipend
(may app y F\VS)
1,000 educ ion I award
L adersh1
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d
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Paymen t acceptable
Cashier's check or money order .

mm
o re 1n n
urban chool vs em

Any

Mentor youth and bond with children

questions please contact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.

Have
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Applicat on p ority d dUne is
S pt mb r 14 2 07;
app y online.
<http:/ ww .head up-dc.org/1nvolv d Amer1Corps.html>
For mor i fo cont

ct:

ecruitment

dsu

The American Humanics
Student Association of
Howard of Howard
'

University and The DC
Scholars Program Need You!
•

Come provide high school
students with the academic
support and motivation to
stay In school and get on
track for college and/ or
serve as a mentor to a
college bound high school
senior. Receive RSVP

•

points, nonprofit business
professional certification (a
$9,000 value), a rewarding
feeling and more. Interest

Ho\vard University Student
meeting will be held

1\ssociation and Howard

Thursday, September 13,

University Chapel Assistants

•

2007 from 7pm-8pm In

invite all student leaders to be

Locke Hall Room 265 or for

honored at the Student Leader

more Info call (202)

Installation Service on Sunday,

806·9736 or email

September 16 at llam in

HUAHSA@GMAIL.COM

Crampton Auditorium to
I

commence the 5th annual
Student Leadership Week 2007
Please RSVP your attendance by
Thursday, Sept. 13 via email to
chapelassistants@gmail.com
Ja.l---~'•·-·····~-·'
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